ANVIL 7.5 GALLON BUCKET FERMENTOR
Anvil Brewing Equipment
The Anvil 7.5 Gallon Stainless Bucket Fermentor is the perfect fermentation vessel for 5 gallon batches. The small design enables it to easily fit inside a refrigerated unit.

• 304 Stainless Steel
• Coned Bottom
• Embossed Level Markings
• Rotating Racking Arm
• Includes Ball Valve, Air-Lock, & Stopper
• Liquid Crystal Thermometer

// $129.99
anvilbrewing.com/product-p/anv-fv-7.5gal.htm

RIPTIDE™ BREWING PUMP
Blichmann Engineering
Imagine a brewing pump that eliminates cavitation, is easy to clean, has a built in valve, and is quiet. The RipTide™ Brewing Pump is designed specifically for homebrewing, $199.99. Includes valve and base - a $50 retail value! Now available in 50Hz with a CE Certified Motor and European Plug!

// $199.99
parts.blichmannengineering.com/ProductDetails.asp?
ProductCode=aRipTide-Pump

SPIKE+ KETTLE
Spike Brewing
Say goodbye to threaded ports and Teflon tape! Our new Spike+ kettle line draws from the pro side of brewing with the standard use of tri-clamp (TC) fittings. With the use of a gasket and clamp, it allows for quick attaching or detaching of fittings, easy cleaning and a perfect seal. Like all our equipment, the ports are welded on by our skilled TIG welders in our warehouse.

// Starting at $240 (10 gallon kettle)
SpikeBrewing.com/plus

BeerMKR
BrewJacket
BeerMKR is the first all-in-one countertop brewer that both brews and ferments. Easily add new ingredients to existing recipes or create a batch from scratch. App interface lets you view your brew remotely and receive notifications with your beer’s progress.

// Visit beermkr.com for pricing
beermkr.com

THE BREWSSSIPHON™
BrewSensible
Sick of broken plastic siphon starters?

The BrewSSSiphon™ has you covered.

Constructed entirely of 304 Stainless Steel & high temp silicone it can be fully disassembled and sanitized in the oven.

Get the last transferring tool you will ever need!

// Starting at $79.95
brewsensible.com

PANCHO’S KEG KOOLER™
Pancho’s Brewing Lab
Pancho’s Keg Kooler™ is the only patent pending water cooler that can fit a 5 gallon corny keg. Tap, gas tank and mini-regulator included. Great for picnics, tailgating, or just chillaxing by the pool. Get it a www.PanchosBrewingLab.com

// $299.00
panchosbrewinglab.com